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247 Men Dismissed
By Administration
Matrons Stage Big Strike,

Say, 'Clean Up or Get Out'

NEXT YEAR'S SCHOLARSHIPS ANNOUNCED—V

iracliloride scholarships for next year. Top row: Trum:

Wide Van Ultra. Second row: Thud McSnarl; I

Scholarships For '55- '56 Freshmen Told
Six Baichus Scholars, an S.O. Whim-

|

per Scholar, and a Carbon Tetrachloride
]

Scholar have been given grants for their

study at Sewanee, according to the Of-

fice of the Director of Admissions. Bac-

chus Scholars are Truman Whares

Grimpor, m, Alfred H. Werfur, Brad

Starr, Aristide Van Ultra, Thud Mc-
Snarl, and Ariel Lemon eau. Whimper
Scholar is Sean O. Whimper, Jr., and

Carbon Tetrachloride Scholar is Max
Stoof.

Truman Wheres Grimpor, III, from

Thibodeaux, La., is secretary of Zeta

Chi of Quill and Scroll at Thibodeaux

High, and is sergeant-at-arms of his

local Acolytes Guild. Although he

failed his College Board exams, his avid

interest in literature led the Admissions

Office to pick him for coveted Bac>-

chus Scholarship. Young Grimpor

School Receives

Priceless Books
Five new books have been donated

to the University library by the Amer-
ican Telephone and Telegraph Com-
pany's Help-the- Colleges Plan, accord-

ing to librarian John Hodges.

Among the books are such essen-

tials as The American Telephone and
Telegraph Company: Annual Report,

1354; Electrodynamics of the Ferguson
System of Diaphragm Resonance; Du
Font's The Case for Big Business; Some
Technical Aspects of Multifilament

Low-Carbon Cables; and Tommy the

Telephone, which deals with the funda-
mentals of telephone communuication.

These volumes bring the library to

its maximum capacity of 21,214 vol-

umes, excluding bound periodicals. "It's

a good thing they didn't donate any
more," commented Hodges, "because we
wouldn't have had a place to put them.'

Williams Wins Bet
WalksWearyWay
Tommy Williams, athlete, former

-1,1,

-ona! autograph of Sen. McCarthy, won
40 cents on a bet by hiking to the Uni-
versity sewage disposal plant last week.
"c plant is almost a mile from Sci-
enw Hall on a very poor road.

'riends and admirers were waiting
*' 'he goal of the treck with hot coffee,
bla*kets, and soft music. Williams
achieved the feat in only four hours,
,or{y-nine minutes. Still looking brisk

JJtt his ordeal, Williams commented,
Shucks, I feel as if I could do it

•'ij.-iir,.' Hei ) El>L'l!:-ll >

phil Whitaker, who lost the bet, i

Rented, "Heck."

writes, "I would adore to dwell there

in Arcady, so that I might pursue my
ambition of composing decadent South-

ern short stories, and I hope— if I may
be so bold—someday to attain to n

bership in the mother chapter of Sigma

Upsilon—I refer, of course, to Sopher-

im." Grimpor's most cherished posses-

sion, he says, is his golden curls, which
"Mother so loves to stroke."

Alfred H. Werfur, son of Col. and
Mrs. R. R. Werfur of West Point, N. Y.

is Cadet Commander of the Corps o

Cadets at Pawtuxenikebunk Military

Academy. Sergeant-at-arms of thi

M.A. Officers' Club, Werfur leads his

class in Military Science and Tactics,

and was recently selected "Strictest

Disciplinarian" by his classmates.

Hie Scut

Brad Starr, of Beverly Hills, CaL
has the highest scholastic average ever

compiled at the M-C-M Child Actors'

School. He has been on the varsity

equestrian team, squash team, and

polo team, and is vice-president of the

"MCMCAS" Club. "We selected Starr

because of his personality potentiality

rather than strictly on grades," Dr.

Cameron said. "Bacchus Scholars must

be well-rounded, or else must possess

some outstanding characteristic. Starr,

we believe, does this."

Aristide Van Ultra, of Newport, R.

I., is speaker of his form at St. Aloys-

ius Prep School on East 15th St., New
York, Secretaire of the French Club,

Arbiter Bibendi of the Latin Club, and

Arcon of the Greek Club. Van Ultra

helped found the Lower East Side Fen-

cing League, of which he is three-

time shiv champion, and his marks-

manship with the zip-gun has earnei

him the captainry of the Black Eagl-

Social Club pistol team.

Thud McSnarl, 27, ace fullback who
expects to transfer next year from St

Trinian's College, Texas, copped one

of the coveted Bacchus laurels on the

recommendation of the Purple-and-

White pigski

iiic-liL's ir.ll

McSnarl

hardwood

will probably also

jighing 205 pounds,

i all-Southwestern

n high school, and

*ive Coach Varnell's

quintet a big boost. Dr. Cameron

comments, "We hope that McSnarl's

acceptance will quiet rumors that only

intelligent students get accepted here."

Ariel Lemorceau, only son of "dis-

gustingly middle-class" parents, as he

terms them, hails from Big Toe, Iowa.

He was elected "Most Charming" in

the senior class of Miss Flimble's

School for Nice Young Men, and star-

red in the senior class production of

Ibsen's Ghosts. An amateur painter,

pianist, and ballet dancer, young Le-

morceau says he can't decide between

the ministry and the stage as a career.

Sean O. Whimper, Jr., son of Mr, and

Mrs. Sean O. Whimper of Savannah,

Ga., isVhe holder of the S. O. Whimper
Scholarship. Young Whimper stands

well up in the lower third of his class,

and once went out for basketball. Ex-

ceptionally popular with his classmates,

he exhibits the "well-rounded, extro-

verted personality" so essential in an

S. O. Whimper Scholar.

Max Stoof, of Vienna, Austria, has

been awarded the Carbon Tetrachloride

Scholarship leading to a degree leading

to research leading to another degrei

in advanced study in the field of Car

bon Tetrachloride. "Although he speak

no English, Stoof is the kind of man th

Carbon Tet folks are looking for—

(

mature student, capable of carving

niche for himself in the annals of car

bon tetrachloride progress," Dr. Came
ron noted. Stoof is an excellent amateu

violinist as well as something of a whiz

Officials Deny
Damage Guilt
Administration officials yesterday

pooh-poohed reports that the Univer-

sity would be liable for damages in-

curred in the recent collapse of Walsh

Hall, in which four students were kill-

ed and 63 injured. Dean Gaston S.

Bruton, a top official, told a reporter,

"These reports get under my skin, and

my skin is tough. That collapse wasn't

the University's fault; time and again

we've warned students weighing over

200 pounds to stay off the top floor.

What's bothering me is the question of

whether or not our insurance covers

the priceless art treasures which were

destroyed when the art gallery crum-

bled to dust."

Coarh C. E. Shotwell said he saw

what he meant. Dean Charles T. Har-

rison could not be reached for com-

ment, but workmen, searching the de-

bris at a fever pitch on a round-the-

clock basis, promised reporters that

they would have first crack at him if

he could be found underneath.

Arthur Ben Chitty, Director of Pub-
lic Relations, Alumni Secretary, and

man about Sewanee, told reporters that

the chief result of the in-ident, as he

saw it, would be a dangerous weaken-
ing of the Air Force's grip on the Uni-

versity. "Relations are pretty strained

as it is," he commented, "and I hate

to see anything happen which might

lead the Air Force to strengthen its

belief that it's too good for Sewanee.

Not that I concur," he hastened to add,

"it's just that I'd hate to have to flush

one of our traditions.

The Vice-Chancel lor was out of

Two hundred and forty-seven students w
Monday because of messy rooms, and more
according to the office of the dean of adm
broke out Monday afternoon as all matrons a

remaining students either "cleaned up or got c

The whole affair began when Col.*'

Dudley and Dean Bruton in a routine

checkup of the dormitories found a

room with a pile of beer cans and

broken bottles in the middle of the

floor, clothes strewn all over the room,

and a family of mire gorging them-

|
selves on gobs of decaying food spilled

j
all around. "Pets are not allowed in the

j
dormitory," the two administrators

complained.

As a result of such rule-breaking, a

strict inspection system was inaugu-

rated, and 247 students have been ship-

ped so far because of untidy desks and

such similar misdemeanors as keeping

socks in their handkerchief drawers or,

even worse, leaving shoes right out

under the bed (this last case is re-

ported actually to have happened!)

Other issues than dormitorial cleanli-

ness are involved in the matrons' strike,

reliable soun«s say. Yesterday all the

matrons gathered in the quadrangle

flourshing standards demanding "short-

er days", "better flicks", and "fewer

students". Mrs. Gordon Glover, spokes-

woman for the group, stated, "Here

we slave over a hot TV set all day,

and what happens?—the only stu-

dents we can get for bridge fourths can

hardly play."

A grim V-C faced the emergency
faculty meeting Monday and stated,

"If something ain't done, we are up
the creek. My book chapter three,

deals with a parallel situation in the

theory of calculus." Inspired by this

message, Dean Lancaster proposed that

temporary matrons be hired until the

grievances were settled. It was un-

animously agreed to send immediately

to Hollins and Randolph-Macon to

hire girls who are now on spring va-

cation to fill the positions temporarily.

"Many girls will be looking for jobs

over the spring holidays in which they

can earn a little spending money,"

added Senor Pickering, a co-sponsor

of Dean Lancaster's suggestion.

Meanwhile emergency bivouacs are

being set up by University officials for

those students who have not been dis-

missed—sinie, naturally, they cannot be

expected to stay in dormitories without

id from school

are threatened,

Pandemonium
ounced a strike until the

G. R. Sraff

Is Named

Speed Courses
Will Be Given
Cheered by the success of this year's

speed reading courses, University au-

thorities have announced that a whole

offered to the students next semester.

Mrs. Owen will follow up this se-

mester's speed reading course with a

speed comprehension course next year.

The object of this course will be to

teach the students to understand the

words they have learned to read.

Henry Arnold, Bucky Cater, and

Sam Waymouth have been hired to

teach the speed drinking course which

will be offered next semester. This

rourse will be open only to those stu-

lents who are pursuing a pre-alco-

lolic course and have an 86 proof aver-

ige for their previous semester's work.

At the suggestion of Dean Bruton a

;peed praying course taught by the

Rev. Mr. Winters will be offered to

iary students. This course will

be open to any college students

• in Elliot Hall or Tuckaway Inn.

Each lecture will begin with timed

ntence prayers.

Prof. Dugan will be the speed talk-

(Continued on page 4)

Carlton B. Sraff, B.A., M.A., BD,
S.T.B., is to be next year's special As-

sislant to the Chaplain, sources close

to the Administration revealed today.

The post is a new one, designed to

take some of the load off the Chap-

lain's shoulders. The Rev. Mr. Sraff

is expected to be able to handle up to

three Bull Sessions a week in addi-

tion to looking in the C. S. Lewis files

for pertinent quotes for sermons, ac-

cording to Student Vestryman Sparky

This will be the Rev. Mr. Sraffs

first assignment since leaving graduate

school. After graduating from Kenyon
College and Bexley Hall, he served for

a time as left outrigger on a House of

David evangelical team. He is pictured

above making one of his daily short-

wave radio sermons, which a noted

evangelist said were "instrumental in

helping me win the Battle for the souls

of Britain."

Feeling the need to drink once again

at the fount of knowledge, the Rev.

Mr. Sraff resigned his enviable posi-

tion with a brilliant record of 1,413

souls saved in only two months, to re-

turn to school, this time to Yale. There

he took his M.A. in Aramaic Lan-

guages and his S.T.B. in pre-Arian

heresies.

Hall Starts Project

On Higher Animals
Ed Hall, senior biology major, hav-

ing finished his recent project, a stati-

stical study of bats, with notable suc-

cess has now undertaken a similar

survey among students of Agnes Scott,

Hbllins, Stephens, and Sweet Briar

Colleges.

"I find the work stimulating in the

extreme," Hall comments.

Dr. Malcolm Owen, head of the Bio-

logy Department, said a propos of the

new project, "Kappa Sigma has re-

ceived the insurance check for their

damaged house, and the repair work

w nearing completion."

en asked how he went about ob-

taining data for the new survey. Hall

plained that the procedure is fairly

simple, and "really barrels of fun."



Life Is What Yon Make It
We are thankful, yes, even the bizarre, garish

posters of the Union are thankful, even the cold

black, wet, yel somehow altogether charming

tree trunks, the misty fog of this old Mountain,

the joyful, scrambling, exuberant, unctious, vi-

vacious, and always capricious little doge—

rolling, tumbling, drunk with the beauty of the

wild haggard moon, yet still sensing the vastness

of the cosmos, and the infinitesimality of man

and dog, and of all cxeatares—thankful in the

midst of the howling wind that promises the

calm that must follow, under the cold barren

fluorescent light of Science Hall, the hypocrisy,

the egotism of the fraternities, the irrationality

of the world, for the Hepsibah S. Shrdlu Me-

morial Bird Bath.

We have long needed a bird bath on the

campus. It is indeed fortunate that Mr. and

Mrs. Shrdlu had the judgment to specify this

Editorials

„« for their $6,000,000,000.00 donation.

Our heart is full; a lump fills our throat; we are

overcome; too mui'h is said too loudly, we are

dazed; we can only say, over and over again,

until the monotony drives us mad—thank you,

Mr. and Mrs. Shrdlu.'

We have never been so outraged in all our

life; really, the uttermost of imbecility; of ex-

ploitation; of hypocrisy; of near-sightedness;

of complete, unutterable asininity has bleen

reached.

Why, has Mr. and Mrs. Shrdlu's $6,000,000,000

been earmarked for the Hepsibah S. Shrdlu Me-

morial Bird Bath, when, as everyone knows, or

seems to know (the Purple thinks rightly),

that the sun dial in the quadrangle is still in-

completed! LT

Credit Where Credit Is Due
Orchids to Jim Creveling for his courageous

refusal of the Johns Hopkins $5,000 scholarship

which he recently won, because of the anti-

quated and discriminatory clause in the school's

<harter which would prohibit his dog Scrounge

from attending classes with him.

Richard West, a cohort of Creveling's, voiced

the suspicion that Creveling's actions were not

based on an altruistic concern for the welfare

of man's best friend, but were due to the

"practinJ consideration that Creveling could

never pass an exam without Scrounges assis-

tance." This scurrilous, irresponsible slander

may or may not be true, but the fact remains

that the refusal was made, and it was a noble

one. We are all on this vale of tears for a few

brief moments in elemity, and ruch a sublime

denial of man's inhumanity to dog leads us to

say, our hats are off to you, Jim Creveling!

Onions to the student body for not getting out

and yelling for the tiddledy-winks team in

their crucial match with St. Andrew's, How con

we ever find a winning combination if that in-

definable, yet strangely unmistakeable quality-

guts cheering—is not in there behind the team?

Orchids to General Flyswatters Corp. for their

newly announced $300,000 grant to some lucky

Sewanee senior every year for graduate study

in wire mesh and edging.

As Charles Kettlepot, chairman of the board.

so aptly put it, "We chose Sewanee because we
wanted a well-rounded man, one who knows

how to live. We know that a Sewanee man will

be able to pick up the technical knowledge

necessary in the job. This, coupled with the

broad liberal arts background of Homer, Achil-

les and all those guys, will enable this man to

design and build the finest fly swatters in the

Orchids to David Hatchett, Bob Keck, Ed
Mullen, Jerry Nichols, and Dennis Jones for

their selection to the Sewanee Crochet Club.

A off. You All.
Sewanee Is Right
TO THE PUBFLE:

This letter is intended in the profound spirit

of constructive suggestions, not completely de-

structive criticism. Any personal references are

not meant as such whatsoever, and the present

writer hereby disclaims them altogether, in toto,

beiause that is one of the bad things about this

student body as it is, is that too much personal

criticism is done, and destructive criticism at

that, using peoples' names lightly, such as in

Purple articles, for instance. When you critidse,

make it veiled,so the person doesn't know you

As everyone knows, this high honor is evidence

of the most profound achievement in knitting,

iii_'i_'(Jk'[iii]nt. and crc«heting.

Perhaps Killer Johnson, newly elected presi-

dent of the C-Club, best expressed the value

rendered by this select group when he said,

"Knitting and crocheting should be encouraged

in this day and time. . . because it stimulates

both the mind and the body, and keeps the

intellect on a high moral plane." LT

Mason T. Jar

A school depends on spirit, and get up and go,

and instead you all are just a bunch of limp
dishrags. Another thing, you all should not boo
and make so-called "witty" remarks when they
announce things in Gailor. Would you do this

in your own home, for example? If you don't

like it at Sewanee, why did you come here at

all to begin with?

The present writer wishes hereby to repeat.

that this criticism is meant in the spirit of

constructive criticism. Please believe that the
present writer does not mean to criticise this

beloved University, which means so much to
all of us.

If we all get behind things, it will be easier
for everybody, and then this beloved school will

be something we can really be proud of. So
let's all get behind things, and remember that
our beloved Sewanee's right.

Ego Te Amo.
Mea Arcadia!
We here at Sewanee have often been asked

by outsiders, "Just what kind of special exis-

tence is it you enjoy, what almost ineffable sauoir

faire is instilled into you of Arcady?" At first

glance this would seem an indecently easy

query to answer: one can point to the traditions,

to the isolated geographical position of the Uni-

versity which sets us above the common herd,

to the erudition of the professors, to the nice

matrons who know all about life, to the all-

pervading gentility which is bound to leave

an indelible impression on every young man
fortunate enough to be able to pursue his

studies here and undergo the transfiguration

which makes a Sewanee Man out of a callow

But upon further investigation, the subtle

nuances of the question seem to crowd ineluct-

ably in upon the answerer, hedging him in at

every point. For who can speak convincingly

to an alien of the sparkling comaraderie of Se-
wanee parties? who can adequately describe

the breath-taking feeling of proximity to Divini-

ty which is bound to seize any youth (remem-
ber, college age is that of the greatest impres-
sionability, when sowing and reaping of oats

is not only a necessity, but a privilege) upon
seeing the manifest benefits intellectual, spirit-

ual, and moral—of our rustic, yet urbane para-

These are the things which set Sewanee apart
from the run-of-the-mill tour d'iuoire. Here is

none of the age-old preoccupation with worldly
things which occupies the other supposedly
"liberal arts" <-ol!ege such as Yale, M.I.T., or
Ole Miss. (I'm sorry, Mr. Martin, but it just had

But ( these things, formulative though they
be, account for this insight which Sewanee men,
alone of all the world (except the Greeks, of

course, and possibly Dante), seem to possess
in suih a degree? Let us breathe the heady air

of Sewanee spirit, and, without fear of base
chauvinism, (for we know we are right) boldly

Mb Animals ©f 8>£umtte?

silly -

DAVE NUNNALLY
Capricornius pseudotvyleaguensis

what he is laughing about because he

uses such recondite words to expla:n him-

self. His sarcasms are lost in the same

way, and pass by the victim without

Through some quirk of fate, this ridi-

culous animal has gained control of a

certain magazine, which shall be name-

less, and now nobody can understand

that except Jim Scott and Bob Wright.

,il\ for (he

skill, and his

ius those of Bill ("Hey There")

have kept the publication from

inction. Besides, Nunnally wears

nd has a terrible voice when he

sing opera. (Note; The present

wishes to emphasize that these

imals of Sewanee are intended

do refer

Mu: Edward L. Whale, Jr

U.S. Is on Verge of Collapse
The enactment into law of Senate Bill 456

which as every informed American knows, is

"an act relating to the regulation of nets in

Alaskan waters," marks the beginning of a new
era in Ameriiian policy on Alaskan nets. This

unprecedented move is one fraught with peril,

and its inevitable consequences promise to have

dire effects on our children, our children's chil-

dren, and their children yet unborn.

Yet, in a greater sense, this is but another

lurid example of the ever-increasing irresponsi-

bility of the government of these United States.

Both parties must share equal blame for the

promulgation of this heinous crime against

Alaskan nets and, by extension, against all of us

who are intrinsically interested in the burning

questions of the day. The "star chamber" pro-

ceedings used in railroading this dangerous bill

through committee hearings smack of the tyran-

nical methods employed by Charlemagne a-

gainst the economic demands of the Hanseatic

League, as Toynbee so blisteringly points out in

the synopsis of his Study of History in the cur-

We have a few questions of utmost pertinence

to ask you, Speaker Raybum and Vice-Presi-

dent Nixon! The American people are entitled

to know! How are you going to explain to the

American people why Governor James E. Fol-

som was not consulted on this matter? How are

you going to explain to the American people

why the press was not informed of this bill

until after its second reading? How are you
going to explain to the American people the

shame of those smoke-filled rooms where the

doom of so many Alaskan nets was sealed?

How are you going to explain to the American

people the whispered consultation on the issue
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between Senator Neuberger of Oregon and ;

known member of the infamous Alaskan Net

Lobby?

But the citizens of this great land of ours will

be—must be!—the final arbiters in this great

dispute. They will not long let this injustiic

go unredressed, for as Honest Abe once said,

'This is a government of the people), by the

people, and for the people." We hope, with

him, that it shall not perish from this earth.

Abbo's
Scrapheap
"The logarithm of twenty-seven," said Sir

Isaac Newton, "is 1.4314." A pity that Sir Isaac

could not have carried this to five places.

As the Bard once said, "Lives of great r

all remind us!" How nice if men of today could

follow the lessons taught by the greats of his-

tory; if only Nietzsche's message could put some

backbone in the Germans of today; or Sherman's

wonderful "I will not run" be whispered i

Eisenhower's ear; or Julia Ward Howe's stirrir

message thrill the savage breasts of contempo-

rary times; or if that modern voice in the wild-

erness, Eliot, could make his sweet music

felt! Perhaps Voltaire gave it the quid per

quis.-umque, when he exclaimed, "La biei

sur la tablel"

We had thought for years that the Malayan

culture was somehow inferior to our own.
'

one day while we were in Singapore we noticed

the selection under "Culture, Malayan" ii

library there. It turned out that we
right.

We see by the papers that Otto Bergdorf,

former assistant mayor of Chicago, is lecturing

in Charleston on "Manners and Good Breedin

It's high time that those Southern barbarians

were introduced to the finer aspects of civilize*

tion, and we (an think of no better place wr

them to turn for help than to that delight"1

center of this great Melting Pot of ours, &*

Windy City. We can imagine the reaction w

this news of Timothy Thumpke, first English-

man to emigrate to the New World from debtors

prison, if he suddenly found himself in modem

times. We can vividly picture his great de-

light at this belated importation of culture-

but this would not be half so great as his de-

light at the modern manilla envelope.

We once asked the brillant young man when«

came his many penetrating and quotable ">'

sights into the ways of God and man. He smile1

brilliantly and replied, "Hell, Abbo, I've g°
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TVo Students

Win Honor
vac.ee students Bill Doswell and

Bobby Parkes have been named to the

rsl Annual All-Athletes' Acolytes

jild by virtue of their "manly ac-

c

~

omplishments in the World of Ri-

Doswell was named First String Cru-

der, and Parkes was selected as Sec-

ond Team Candle-Snuffer, failing by

, chapel attendance credit to quali-

fy for the first team. Ken Kinnett and

Webb Deadman received honorable

The awards were based on a com-

prehensive evaluation of achievements

jn both theology and athletics. Factors

considered by the selection committee

jiluded: angelic expression, brutality

f
genuflection, ascetic ability, and gen-

eral all-around piety.

Doswell and Parkes will participate

m the annual High Church-Low Church

Incense Bowl game in Phenix City

next All Saints' Day.

V-C Is Here

For Brief Visit
Students turned out last Saturday to

greet Dr. Edward McCrady, who stop-

ped by Sewanee for a short visit be-

tween his annual semi-tour of the

western Southeast and his semi-annual

lour of the eastern Southwest.

Dr. McCrady, noted scientist, the-

ologian, artist, musician, classical lan-

guage scholar, author and toastmaster,

is probably best known for his contri-

butions to the hearing- aids-for-opos-

sums industry.

Dr. McCrady is also Vice-Chancel-

lor of the University.

Rushing to Science Hall soon after

his arrival. Dr. McCrady presented the

first four lectures in his class, "Science,

Religion, Art, Music, Classical Lan-

guages, Writing, and Toast, 301."

After pretty well covering these top-

ics in the first half of his lecture, Dr.

McCrady spent the rest of the tune on
the important part of his talk, which

he summed up in the motto, "Keep off

the grass!"

Dr. McCrady left the Mountain Mon-
day to resume his lecture tour, which
will include Europe and Asia.

"Our new goal for the Church fund
is $5,000,000,000," Dr. McCrady stated.

"If every man, woman, and dog in Eu-
rope and Asia donates §1.57 to the

fund, we can meet it by the centen-

nial year—as I have conclusively prov-
ed in my book, chapter seven.

'After that, we hope to raise the

goal, and eventually plan

adequate chapel facilities.

REX THEATRE
COWAN, TENNESSEE
Wednesday, March 30

NEVER LET ME GO
Thurs. and Fri., March 30—April I

THE WILD ONE
Saturday, April 2

'ESSE JAMES VERSUS THE DAL-
TONS and

FIREMAN SAVE MY CHILD
Sun. and Mon., April 3.4

MAN WITH A MILLION

Adams, Flythe Are
Stars In Bike Tilt

Tour de Franklin County

Fraught With Disaster
Hard-pedalling Jim Adams, PDT from Chattanooga, copped first place

in the annual Tour de Franklin County last Sunday, edging Surkey
Flythe in a driving finish that left both men on the verge of collapse

Theolog Joe Pugh was a poor third, and Sterling Boyd End Bill Conner
followed about an hour later, having run into rain squalls on their way
up the Mountain.
Geno Bogan, riding his sister's 1948 model Otto Schwinn, was leading

he field until he developed sprocket trouble outside of Estill Springs and

1 the photo, he holds

e carried the weighty scutch

hield of Minerva, which giv

FROM THE LIAR
Winner of PMLA

The hopes of the entire student body

of this time-honored institution that the

mighty Purple and White will capture

the Southern Intercollegiate Dodge

Ball championship next week rest en-

tirely on the broad shoulders of Big

"Ghee" Greene, one of the most

versatile and lovable athletes to re-

spond to the colors of his Alma Mater

in many a season. Jim has proved in-

vincible in dual meets with Grundy

County High, Tennessee School for the

Blind, and St. Mary's this year, and

is regarded in local dodge ball circles

as a sure bet to snare the laurels in

the coming fracas.

Ghee first showed signs of that pro-

mise which has blossomed into a na-

tional reputation while attending Miss

Peasley's Kindergarten in Brooklyn.

Already on his way to achieving mod-

est fame as a marble shooter and a

scotch hopper, he became a bosom com-

panion of the varsity dodge ball men-

tor, Miss Zhockee, and one day she fi-

nally persuaded him to give the man-

taxing game the old kindergarten

try.

It was in grammar school that a great

feat of dodge ball prowess labelled Jim

with the affectionate epithet of Ghee,

which has stuck with him ever since

and to which he will undoubtedly an-

swer when the One Great Scorer marks

After this, Conner and Flythe were'

2, fighting back and forth for the

lead all the way to Winchester. Pugh,

Adams, and Boyd were trailing as the

cyclists flashed through Tullahoma,

where a screaming throng cheered on

The Motor Mart

WIN A STEAK DINNER
Claramont is so outstanding—for excellent food,

pleasant atmosphere—that the Purple Advertising Staff cannot find word;

to describe it. If you can find the words, write next week's advertise-

ment yourself and submit it to the cashier at Claramont before midnight

Saturday. If your advertisement is selected for use, you win one of Miss

Clara's famous steak dinners.

CLARAMONT
CLARA AND TOM SHOEMATE

MONTEAGLE TENNESSEE

Oft in lonely rooms amid the din

Of towns and cities, I get the yen

For a steak from dear Miss Clara,

Cooked medium well or a little rarer.

Joe Pugh

By DICK WHOSE
Iward for Exalted Prose—Guest Editor

against his name. It was the annual

neighborhood championship game be-

tween the PS99 Poppets and the 97th

Street Maulers. At match point, Jim

went into a breathtaking wind-up and

hurled the oxygen-filled, leather-coated

spheroid with amazingly spectacular

velocity, which struck one opponent in

the abdomen, rebounded phenomenal-

ly off the cranium of a second, and

finally sensationally smashed into the

solar plexus of a third. This was the

first time that this play, known as a

"ghee" in dodge ball lingo, had been

executed in the Western Hemisphere,

and the wildly roaring spectators im-

mediately shouted ''Ghee." The nick-

name caught on and has remained his

official moniker until this day.

In junior high school Ghee neglected

his athletics, preferring to sit at home
writing essays on the "Punishment of

Students who Exhibit Poor Discipline"

and playing with his toy lie detector

set. But a natural love for the game

had been indelibly grafted on his com-

petitive heart, and, when the dodge

ball team at Judas Iscariot High School

was ripped to shreds by the goof-ball

scandals, Coach Knute R. Campbell

sent out a desperate cry for reinforce-

ments, and Big Ghee once again don-

ned the Buster Brown shoes and start-

ed back on that long comeback trail.

His efforts proved successful beyond

his highest dreams, and "Ghee Greene"

became a household word on the lips

of every man, woman, and child within

a two-block radius of Joe's Pool Room.

When the hard and difficult decision

on which university to attend con-

fronted our hero, his final choice was

indeed a wise one. Although offered a

$5,000 a year scholarship and a new
Cadillac by the Garrot Bible Institute

and a 7,500 rupee scholarship plus a

10-girl harem by the University of

Saudi Arabia, Big Ghee spurned them

all in favor of the liberal arts educa-

tion he could obtain at Sewanee and

the chance to participate in some good,

clean, unsubsidized fun. He was given

an autographed copy of Chitty's Recon-

struction at Sewanee as an added in-

ducement to signing.

Ghee, who has also lettered in pool-

shooting and paddle tennis at Sewanee,

is uncertain about his plans after he

leaves the University this June. It is

certain that many of the "play for pay"

teams will avidly be seeking his ser-

Sewanee salutes you, Ghee Greene!

On the difficult Highway 130 stretch,

the more experienced men, utilizing

every trick of their fleet English cy-

cles, began to pull away from the pack.

Adams moved up rapidly to challenge

Flythe; and Conner, flagging badly, was

forced to the pits to tighten a loose

band brake screw.

As the pack broke onto the smooth

U. S. 41, sheer power told as Conner

made up his lost time, and Pugh,

Flythe, and Adams all kept up the

breakneck pace But at Huntland,

Conner's lack of finesse showed itself

again. He slipped badly, running inti

a tree, then losing his way in a hard

wood grove; and finally had to be con

Flythe and Adams reached Sher-

wood side by side. Pugh, who had left

Huntland even with the leaders, caught

his umbrella handle on a bush and had

to stop to whittle a replacement, thus

losing irreplaceable time to the

ss collegians.

Adams had taken over the lead by a

w feet as he and Flythe emerged on-
1 University Avenue at the Sherwood

Road junction, but the dogged Kappa
;
never gave up. Pumping furiously,

caught and passed Adams, but just

he gained the lead, the stop light

front of the grammar school flashed

1. The brief respite was all Adams
needed. After Bill Warfel ran out to

,vith a drink of water and a fresh

School Splurges

ForNameBand
This year's Commencement Ball will

be the greatest ever, according to t

man Club president Julian Walke:

Walker commented, "For three j

now the German Club has been

saving its money by hiring up-

coming bands. Now, finally, we have

been able to secure for this dai

real name band. The name of this

band is the SMA Tigers."

Walker announced further that

;

no-break plan will be adopted for the

next dance. There will be five

breaks, with each featuring one of the

five verses of "Onward Christian Sol-

diers," the hit hymn that brought the

Tigers national recognition.

Prices for the tickets, which

called "bids" to prevent Walker and

federal penitentiary for failure tc

amusement taxes, will be $5.00 stag and

$5.50 drag. A special "bid" will be

'old for $7.00 and will include three

martinis.

he
(hough Flythe was rested too, Adams
was not to be denied this mighiest of

After the race, the beaming victor

was interviewed over cocktails at the

Phi house. "Get the hell out of here,"

he said modestly.

Local Artists

Give Concert

be the of i

ually excellent performance. Under the

auspices of the Music Club, Mr. M. A.

Moore, Coach Mac Peebles, Mrs. Polly

Kirby-Smith, and Jack Starrett will

present a concert of varied music to

an audience which will literally over-

flow the room.

This talented quartet, playing harp,

flute, bagpipes, and drums respective-

ly, was acclaimed "nimble, but insen-

sitive" by the Music Editor of the

Tracy City Gazette after a recent per-

formance there.

During intermission Henson Mark-
ham will deliver a short critical talk,

after which exquisitely delicious re-

freshments, consisting of hot coffee and

No-Doz tablets, will not be denied

The program includes: Jam Lucis

(Plainsong), Gregory (drum solo by
Starrett); Stardust, Carmichael; Ein'

Feste Burg, Luther; There's No Busi-

ness Like Show Business, Berlin, (vo-

cal solo by Moore, accompanied on

harp) ; .Appalachian Spring, Copland;

Intermission; I Love My Girl, Yes I

Do, Traditional; Eine Kleine Nachtmu-

sik, Mozart; Dragnet Theme, Friday

(flute solo by Peebles); Lord Randall,

English ballad (with bagpipe solo);

Moving On, Snow.

SEWANEE UNION

SANDWICH SHOP

Sandwiches Drinks
And

those Between Class Gatherings

UNIVERSITY SUPPLY STORE

School Supplies

Pipes — Candi

— Drugs — Cigarettes — Tobacco

is — Meats — Groceries — Soda Shop

'Soen^tUUtf fa the. Student"
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Sick of Flicks

Wednesday: Two i

thefeatures, the first of which

Sewanee Purple Annual Award foi

Best Wretched Picture of 1899. Yes,

it's Snow White Meets Snow Creature,

the sequel to No Biz Like Snow Biz.

The Last Time 1 Saw Cowan is a

documentary about the SVFD Ladies'

Auxiliary starring Lucretia Borgia,

Max Rasputin, Algernon Charles Burn-

side, Rin Tin Tin II, and Francis, the

walking ghoul. Based on the best-

selling Student Handbook* this film

had its world premiere at the Vladi-

vostok Family Drive-in.

Thursday and Friday: A Street-

walker Named Desir4e stars Lady

Chatterley, Lady Godiva, Lady Gat-

down-Punk, Earl Chutya and other

assorted royalty. In this comedy (re-

imported with foreign subtitles), action

takes place at an imaginary Regents'

meeting in 1992, at which time Vice-

Chancellor Ned VI proposes a radical

TERRILL'S
SERVICE STATION — GARAGE

TAXI SERVICE

"We Insure Our Passengers"

Sewanee, Tennessee Phone 4081

St. lukc's Book Store

In SO cents Editions:

Will Durant; The Story of

Philosophy

Van Loon; The Story ofMan-

In IS cents Editions:

Dialogues of Plato

Confessions of St. Augustine

TELEPHONE 2266

Vaughan Hardware Co.

JANEY'S PAN-AM
GAS-OIL-AUTO ACCESSORIES

WESTERN UNION
GREYHOUND DEPOT

Pho 2011

OLDHAM THEATRE

DECAMERON NIGHTS

THE TOWN WENT WILD

iun., Mon., and Tues., April 3-4-5

food for folks finding farcial

flicks fun.

Owl Show: Jesse James' Women's

Men's Gunsmoke is a stirring saga of

the Old West Side starring Trigger,

Traveler, Dobbin, Champion,

Seabiscuit and Eddie Arcaro. Al-

though there is a great deal of horsing

ound, this is a soulful drama of Man's

Best Friend, the almighty dollar.

Saturday and Monday: The Great

rain Robbery is the latest Scotland

Yard Peacherette. Narrated by Harpo

the plot revolves around the

efforts of the Steam Laundry to clean

up the University by cleaning them

, The title actually has nothing to

with the plot, which in turn has

nothing.

Sunday and Tuesday: Sports High-

jhts of 1933 is all about some of your

vorite sports, such as Polly Adler,

amie Stover, Madame DuBarry and

Moll Flanders. Don't forget the Tues-

Cinema Guild feature. I under-

l it's of an educational nature

week. Bob and Sally is the title,

I believe.

Speed Courses

Will Be Offered
(Continued from page 1)

ing course instructor. No lectures will

be given, the curriculum consisting en-

tirely of suggested study questions dic-

tated at breakneck speed. Students will

be expected to be able to say the

phrase "according to the text" 30 times

per second by the end of the semester.

Mr. Dugan announces, "This course

will have one slight disadvantage in

that no cuts will be allowed. The roll

will be called at least six times per

class meeting to assure that this rule

is enforced, but since a short, 30 min-

ute, announced quiz will be scheduled

for every class period, this fact will

prove irrelevant anyway."

The new course which has attracted

most student attention so far is Dr.

Yeatman's speed loving course. This

course will meet every party weekend

at Green's View. The textbooks will

include the writings of Omar Khay-

yam, Swinburne, and Petrarch (Sam P.

Petrarch: Elements of Amoeba Repro-

duction). Jim Dezell, Bert Tanner, Pete

Stewart, and Bill Brettmann will serve

as laboratory assistants. All students

will be required to furnish their own

E A DAILY PAPER DELIVERED

TO YOUR DOOR FOR

S1.95 Per Month
Call 2811 and place your order

Ralph Castleberry

P. S. BROOKS & CO.

TUPPER SAUSSY'S

SAUCY SAUSSYS
By TUPPER SAUSSY

(Melius is msutlt j

ft IS alsoe Vflf Jti^ss)lSL^%^7'

equipment. Asked to comment on the

course, Dr. Yeatman tore himself away

from (he latest topy of the Paris Ga-

zette and said, "Yes, this promises to

be a very fertile field for scholarly

research. All interested students are

invited to come."

R. H. BROCK & CO.
i si riuutors, Texaco products

TIRES AND RETREADING

Cowan, Tennessee

Letter Record
Is Smashed
Duff Green, ATO freshman fr^

Nashville, recently established a rieio

Sewanee record by receiving at | easl

one letter a day from his girl for y.

The old record of 24 days, estab-

lished by Jim Dezell in 1952 and since

equalled by Prim Wood, was sniE

on March 19. Three days later Green

was sick and couldn't check his n

all day. "Although I probably gc

letter that day," he said, "I can't

sure. There were two in the box r

morning, but I don't want to claim

more credit than is due me."

reason for his success? "Shucks, I <j

know. Maybe I'm sexy to girls,"

youth said smiling.

Duff Green is not to be confused

with his twin brother Bruce, whose

tooth is not chipped and who hardly

ever gets any mail.

FLOWERS
For ail occasions

MARTIN'S
FLOWER SHOP

Daily Deliveries

to "the Mountain"

TUBBY'S
Bar-B-Q

MONTEAGLE

H. E. CLARK, President

ROSS SEWELL, Vice-President

J. F. MERRTTT, JR., Cwhier

Your Business Appreciated

wde world. no CIGARETTE SATISFIES LIKE CHESTERFIELD


